[ 1 ] Accelerated electrons gyrating around Saturn'sa uroral (high latitude) magnetic field lines generate the intense Saturnian kilometric radiation (SKR). This radio emission is thought to be generated via the cyclotron maser instability (CMI) that predicts as trong anisotropy of the beaming pattern of the emission. Resulting visibility effects were suspected to be at the origin of characteristic features observed in Cassini'sd ynamic spectra as arc-shaped structures and shadow zones. By using the Planetary Radio Emissions Simulator (PRES) code, we model these visibility effects and their consequence on Cassini'so bservations of SKR: we compute the dynamic spectra resulting from the beaming pattern of CMI-generated SKR and its intersection with Cassini'strajectory.The SKR beaming pattern and its dependence on the frequency is computed for two typical electron distributions observed in auroral regions: aloss cone (favoring oblique emission) or ashell (favoring perpendicular emission). We successfully fit observed arc-shaped structures and shadow zones. Although oblique and perpendicular emissions both allow to produce radio arcs, the fit is better in the oblique case. Similarities and differences between observations and model results are discussed and perspectives are outlined.
Introduction
[ 2 ]S aturn is as ource of intense nonthermal radio emission in the kilometric wavelength range, as discovered by the Vo yager spacecraft in the 1980s. The average properties of the Saturn kilometricr adiation (SKR)d educed from early studies [ Kaiser et al., 1 984, and references therein] have recently been confirmed and expanded by Lamy et al. [2008] via the analysis of several years of quasicontinuous observations recorded by the High Frequency Receiver (HFR) of the Radio and Plasma Wave Science (RPWS) instrument onboardt he Cassinis pacecrafti n orbit aroundS aturn [ Gurnett et al., 2 004] . The kilometric radio sources are confined to auroral regions with latitudes ! 70°.T he SKR is emitted in the 10-1200 kHz frequency range, peaking at 100 -400 kHz. The emission has ah igh degree of circular polarization with as ense related to the hemisphere of origin: northern and southern sourcese mit right-handed (RH) and left-handed (LH), respectively,p olarized radiation, consistent with emission on the extraordinary (X) mode. In typical SKR spectra, the RH component generally dominates above 600 kHz, whereas the LH component is more intense below that frequency.
[ 3 ]V oyager observations showed that SKR sourcesd o not corotate with the planet but are rather fixed in local time (LT) approximately in thed awn-to-noon sector [ Warwick et al., 1 981; Galopeau et al., 1 995] . Boischot et al. [1981] noticed that the SKR is often organized in arc-shaped structures in the time-frequency( t , f )p lane, similar to thoseo bserved fort he Jovian decametric emissions. These arcs are well visible in Cassini/RPWS dynamic spectra ( Figure 1a ) and often reveal ad ouble structure where both nested arcs display an opposite sense of polarization ( Figure 1b) . Cassinio bservationsa lso confirmed the existence of an equatorial shadow zone (ESZ), and constrained its equatorial extent. This one is frequency-dependent. It is minimum for the SKR peak frequencies ( $ 4 R S at 200 kHz), and it increases at high and low frequencies ( $ 6-7 R S at 80 and 900 kHz) on both sides of the SKR spectrum.
[ 4 ]T he SKR is believed to be emitted via the cyclotron maser instability (CMI),d ominantlyo nt he Xm odea t nearly its cutofff requency f X ,i tself closet ot he local electron gyrofrequency f ce in the source [ Wu, 1 985; Galopeau et al. , 1 989; Zarka , 1 998] .T he CMIt heory predicts that the resulting radio emission is beamed within at hin hollow cone whose axis is aligned with the local magnetic field line and which exhibits awide opening (large aperture angle) q . Lamy et al. [2008] estimated the beaming angle to q 70°at the SKR peak (f $ 200 kHz). They suggested that the strong anisotropyo ft he emission could be responsible for SKRt ime-frequency structures and shadow zones. This is quantitatively investigated in the present paper. Figure 1 [ 5 ]M oreover,s imilar to auroral radio emissions at Earth and Jupiter,t he SKRa ppears to be associated with ultraviolet (UV) aurorae due to the precipitation into the atmosphere of acceleratede lectrons with energies in the range $ 1-20 keV [ Cowley et al.,2 004a, 2004b] . In quiet magnetospheric conditions,t he (southern)a uroralo val typicallyl ies between À 70°and À 75° [ Badman et al., 2006, and references therein] , at an estimated altitude of 1000 km above the 1-bar level [ Gérarde ta l.,2 004]. UV auroral patterns as well as isolated structures have been observed to subcorotate at ar ate between 30% to 75% of the planetary rotation rate (which is about 10 h4 5m in) [ Clarke et al., 2 005; Grodent et al., 2 005] .
[ 6 ]A ne arly attempt to model kronian arc shapesw as performed by Thieman and Goldstein [1981] using an empirical form of the radio beaming angle q ( f ), which was foundt ol ie in ther ange7 5°-85°.A ssuming saturation of the CMI by trapping of energetic electrons in the wave electric field, Galopeau et al. [1989] found an abruptd ecrease of the beaming angle at high frequencies (i.e., the emission cone closes). Recently, Hess et al. [2008] developed the PRES code (Planetary Radio Emissions Simulator) with which they successfully modeled observations of Io-Jupiter arcs. Assuming ar adio source beaming pattern constrained by CMIp hysics, PRES allows to compute the dynamic spectra resulting from geometrical visibility effects for any magnetized planet.
[ 7 ]H ere, we present modeling of the SKR double arcshaped structures and equatorial shadow zone observed by Cassini from low latitudes. The model and typical emission parameters are discussed in section 2. Simulations results for double arcs and ESZ are presented in sections 3a nd 4. Results and perspectives are discussed in section 5.
Model of Kronian Radio Emissions

CMI and ElectronD istributions
[ 8 ]T he PRES code is based on the CMI, that is the best candidate generation mechanism for auroral radio emissions of all magnetized planets. For Saturn'sm agnetic field, we use the SPV model for the internal magnetic field component [ Davis and Smith, 1 990] and the Connerney et al. [1983] m odel of Saturn'sr ing current. CMI basics and its driving unstable electron distributions have been described in detail by Hess et al. [2008] and are only briefly recalled here. It is ar esonant interaction between energetic (a few keV) electrons gyrating along high latitudes magnetic field lines (of gyropulsation w ce )a nd circularly polarizede lectromagneticw aves (ofp ulsation w ). The resonance equation writes
where G is the relativistic Lorentz factor and k // and v // are the projection of the wave k vector and the electron velocity onto the direction of the magnetic field at the source [ Wu and Lee,1 979; Wu,1 985].
[ 9 ]H ere we study the dominante mission, generated on the Xm ode near its cutoff w X .A sS KR sources likely lie in depleted plasma regions ( w pe ( w ce ,w here w pe is the plasma frequency [see Galopeaue ta l.,1 989]), we hereafter make the approximation w $ w X $ w ce .W e also assume refraction effects to be negligible along the raypath, implying ar efraction index N $ 1( N is given by the Appleton-Hartree cold plasma dispersion equation) and consequently straight-line propagation from the source to the observer.
[ 10]T he CMIamplifies radio waves at the expense of the energetic electrons perpendicular energy.T his free energy may come from al oss cone or as hell distribution [see Treumann,2 006; Hess et al.,2 008].B oth cases are investigated here. Al ossc onei so btainedi nt he upgoing (magnetically mirrored) electrons distribution when part of the downgoing electrons are lost by collisions in the atmosphere. This type of distribution favors oblique radio emission [ Galopeau et al., 2 004] . The spectral variation of the radiob eaminga ngle q ( f )w ith respectt ot he local magnetic field line then writes
where N is the refraction index, v e À is the characteristic velocity of resonant electrons, and w ce,max is the maximum gyropulsation at the field line atmospheric footprint.
[ 11]I nt he frame of the above assumptions ( w $ w ce and
On the other hand, as hell distribution results from the adiabatic evolution of electron beams. It favors perpendi- Table 1 ), and for abeaming angle q ( f )c omputed with aloss cone electron distribution (see equation (3)). The grey arc results from asource fixed in LT at 0930 (belonging to the LT range swept by Cassini). The black arcs result from consecutive passes of asource fixed in longitude (i.e., in corotation with the planet) in front of the observer.( d) Simulated spectrum produced by the same loss-cone-driven conjugate southern and northern sources moving at $ 90% of the corotation rate. As in Figure 1b , southern sources are plotted in black and northern ones in white. (e) Spectrum produced by the same sources for shell-driven simulationsa nd two different constant values of q ( f ). The (1)a nd (2) refer to q ( f )=9 0°(perpendicular emission) and q ( f )=5 5°(oblique emission), respectively.S ee color version of this figure in the HTML. cular radio emission, thus, in this case, q ( f )i sc onstant and in principle $ 90°.
[ 12]F or both distributions,the actual beaming angle may be lower (by several degreeso re ven tens of degrees) than the above q ( f )b ecause of possible refraction effects at the edges of cold plasma depleted cavities surrounding radio sources as in the Earth'scase [ Louarn and Le Quéau ,1996] . Note, however,t hat we do not have any evidence of the existence of such cavities at Saturn.
Simulation Parameters
[ 13]T he PRES code computes the geometricalv isibility of selected radio sources for ag iven observer.C omparing the direction of the observer relative to the magnetic field vector at every point source with its predicted emission pattern, it merely determines whether the observer (here Cassini) detects (is in the beam of) or not (is not in the beam of) radio sources, and then generates as imulated dynamic spectrum. We have performed ap arametric study and comparedi tt oo bservational data. The parameters used in the following simulations and parametric studies are listed in Table 1 .
[ 14]M agnetic field lines along which radio sources are distributed are defined by the coordinates of their footprint at the planetary surface. The footprint longitude has been investigated within the whole 0°-360°range, whereas the footprint latitude, hereafter noted l B ,h as beens tudied within the typical range of UV aurorae determinedf or the (most observed) southern oval (i.e., À 65°to À 80°). Southern and/or northern parts of each field line are individually populated by radio sources whose altitude range is defined by the typical SKR frequency range $ 10-1200 kHz (with the assumption f = f ce ). Hereafter we simply call ''source'' the distribution of individual radio sources (or point sources) within this frequency range along as ingle field line in one hemisphere. Each individual radio source emits waves propagating in straight lines along at hin hollow conical sheet defined by its aperture angle q ( f )(see section 2) and its sheet thickness D q .The emission pattern is thus defined by q ( f )±D q /2.
[ 15]A sm entioned above, the difference between loss cone and shell driven emissions only lies in the beaming angle, q ( f ), which is constant in the shell case whatever the frequency or ther esonante lectron velocity.F ollowing equation (3), the loss cone driven beaming angle depends on the resonant electron velocity and on w ce,max .T he latter corresponds to the maximal pulsation reached at the atmospheric limit where aurorae can occur.Ithas been computed using the typical altitude of 1000 km found for the UV aurorae[ Gérarde ta l.,2 004].B ecause of the0 .04 R S northward offset of the kronian magnetic dipole, the resulting maximum frequency ( f ce,max = w ce,max /2p )isdifferent in the two hemispheres( for am agnetic field line with l B = À 70°: f ce,max $ 1500 kHz in the southern hemisphere and f ce,max $ 1840 kHz in the northern one). Then q ( f )d epends on the electron velocity,for which alargerange of values is explored ( $ 0.06 -0.3c with c being the velocity of light).
[ 16]T he observer's location is directly given by Cassini's ephemeris.
[ 17]W ithin this set of parameters, the source latitude and longitude, as well as the cone parameters q ( f )(related to the electron velocity in the loss cone case) and D q are poorly constrained. Appendix A, which presents simple simulations of radio sources moving with respect to ac ircular orbiter,d isplays ap arametric study investigating the influence of those parameters. As each of them strongly affects the visibility of the emissions, our aim is to constrain them by comparing observeda nd simulated dynamics pectral features.
Arc-Shaped Structures
[ 18]A rc-shaped structures in the ( t , f )p lane, discovered by Vo yager [ Boischot et al., 1 981] , are also observed by Cassini. Figures 1a and 1b display typical dynamic spectrum of SKR including thin arcs detected when Cassini is located at low latitudes. They often reoccur with remarkable morphological similarity,a sf or the examples marked with yellow dotted lines on Figure 1b . This suggests that they could result from asingle source observed twice. Moreover, the arc-shapeds tructure appears to shiftr elative to the overall SKR modulation pattern attributed to planetary rotation (here indicated by arrows) with arecurrence period of $ 90% of this rotation rate. On Figures 1a and 1b we also noticed that each marked arc is actually double, with nested components displaying opposite senses of circular polarization (this is quite clear above 400 kHz). Figure 1b shows that the RH component is slightly shifted toward higher frequencies relative to the LH one, consistent with Saturn's magnetic field offset and/or the existence of am agnetic anomaly.This latter point was already noted by Lamy et al. [2008] to be as ystematict rend for observations from the neighborhood of the equator.
[ 19]F igures 1c and 1d display results of PRES simulations using abeaming angle determined by loss-cone-driven CMI for as ource distributed along as ingle field line and input parameters listed in Table 1t hat provide the best qualitative agreement with observations (see section 5).
[ 20]F igure 1c displays the two limiting cases for a southern source moving with respect to Cassini: the single grey arc corresponds to as ource fixed in LT (as suggested by Vo yager studies), whereas the black arcs correspond to a 10 -1200 3 ( À 65°to À 80°)( 0.06 -0.3 c( 1-23 keV)) (1 -5°) À 70°0°-360°-S hell -5 5°5°Cassini 10 -1200 3 ( À 65°to À 80°)( 55°-90°)( 1-5°) source fixed in longitude (i.e., in rigid corotation with the planet) observed severalt ime in phase with the main SKR bursts (arrowed). Those simulationsi llustrate that an arcshaped structure in the ( t , f )plane is obtained when asingle source sweeps by the observer.B oth types of arcs display the same maximum frequency around1 000 kHz, close to that of the observed arcs in Figure 1a , but they do not correctly reproduce neither the observed temporal width nor ther ecurrence period. Nevertheless,r egardingt he latter characteristics, theb lack arcsq ualitatively resemblet he observed ones, whereas the grey arc does not. The parametrics tudy displayedi nA ppendixAinvestigates the dependenceo ft he simulated arc morphology (in term of shape, temporal width and thickness and maximum frequency) with respect to input parameters. Table 2q uantitatively illustrates thes trong influence of thep air of parameters (footprint latitude,e lectron velocity)o nt he maximum observed frequency of simulateda rcs at ag iven time. The pair ( l B = À 70°, v e À =0.3 c) providesthe best fit to the observations. The temporal width and the recurrence period of simulated arcs are directly related to the velocity of the source with respect to the observer.
[ 21]F igure 1d simulates ad ynamics pectrum obtained with as outhern source at $ 90% of rigid corotation. The modeled arcs display atemporal width (expanded relativeto Figure 1c ) in good agreementw ith individuala rcs of Figures 1a and 1b. Moreover,t his level of subcorotation provides the right phase of observed recurrent arcs, making plausible the observation of as ingle subcorotating source observed at least twice (other arc structures of Figures 1a and 1b are roughly in phase with modeled arcs). This agreement allows to investigate the cone thickness that directly affects the instantaneous duration (i.e., temporal thickness) of simulated arcs. Following the parametric study of Appendix A, we can determine that D q $ 5°. Figure 1d also displays RH arcs from anorthern source conjugate to the southern one and thusa tt he same subcorotationl evel.W eo btainawelldefined modeledd ouble arc structure in which the RH component is shifted toward higher frequencies relative to the LH one, consistent with Figures 1a and 1b.
[ 22]F or comparison,P RESs imulations basedo nt he shell-driven CMI ared isplayed on Figure 1e for two different values of q ( f )=9 0°(indicated by a( 1)) and 55°( indicated by a(2)) and inputs parameters listed in Table 1 . Only the oblique emission leads to modeled arcs resembling those observed: for q ( f )=55°,w eo btain arcs with the appropriate shape still with l B = À 70°.B ut this beaming angle largely differs the one predicted for perpendicular emission (90°), and would thus imply strong refraction at the source.F urther,s hell-modeled arcs show al arge variation of their maximum frequency with theo bserver's position (by several hundreds of kHz over the time interval of Figure 1 ), and their double structure systematically displays theL Ha rc above the RH one, contrary to the observations. Figure 1 . To provide precise estimations of the maximal detected frequency,the source frequency range has been extended from [10,1200 kHz] (see Table 1 ) to [10,1500 kHz].
Figure2. (a) Loss-cone-driven beaming angle q ( f )(see equation (3)) computed in both hemispheres along the field line defined by l B = À 70°,for an altitude of the aurora of 1000 km and aresonant electron velocity set to 0.3 c (see Table 1 ). The abscissa extend from 4to1500 kHz; q north and q south are displayed in blue and red, respectively.( b) Meridian cross section of emission cones for northern and southern SKR sources (triangles) emitting between 10 and 1200 kHz along the magnetic field line defined by l B = À 70°.Black lines correspond to emission cones for frequencies between 200 and 400 kHz. The (1) and (2) [ 23]T he latter point allows to discriminate between losscone-driven and shell-driven arcs. As the shell-driven case implies constant q ( f ), the geometricalv isibility of RH and LH components is symmetrical with respect to the magnetic equatorialp lane. However,f or an observer located in the kronographic equatorial (rings) plane, the magnetic field northward offset induces an asymmetry which leads to the observationo fd oublea rcsw ithL H( southern) emissionso bserveda th igher frequencies. In thel osscone-driven case, q ( f )d epends on w ce,max ,w hich itself differs in both hemispheres( see section 2). As displayed in Figure 2a , q south ( f )f alls more abruptly than q north ( f )a th igh frequencies. The resulting geometrical effect on the visibility in the equatorial plane competesw ith the previous trend and favors the observationo fR He mission at higher frequencies.
Equatorial Shadow Zone
[ 24]A nother important consequence of the anisotropy of the SKR beaming is the existence of regions of space which are never illuminatedbyany SKR beam. Figure 3a displays at ypical exampleo fS KR disappearance when Cassini crosses the ESZ.A gain,t he LH polarization dominates the dynamic spectrum below 600 kHz and the RH one above 600 kHz.T he extent of the ESZ is frequencydependent: it is minimum at $ 4 R S for f =2 00 -400 kHz, and up to 6-7 R S at 80 and 900 kHz, as sketchedb y the dashed black lines on Figure 3a . Note that the RH Figure3. (a)O bserved dynamic spectrum of SKR circular polarization degree during ac rossing of the ESZ (adapted from Figure 6a of Lamy et al. [2008] ). (b) Simulated dynamic spectrum under the assumption of al oss-cone-driven CMI generation of southern (black) and northern (white) sources distributed at all LT around the planet (with a3 0stemporal resolution) on magnetic field lines defined by l B = À 70°.R egions of the ( t , f )p lane which are simultaneously illuminatedb yt he RH and LH components are plotted in black in order to take the predominance of the LH emission into account. (c) Same as Figure 3b for shell-driven simulations using q ( f )=55°.I nt his case, the RH component is systematically masked by the LH one. component observed just around ESZ below $ 300 kHz is attributed to ordinary (O) mode emission (B.C ecconi et al., Goniopolarimetry of the Rev.29perikrone using the Cassini/RPWS/HFR radio receiver,s ubmitted to Journal of Geophysical Research,2 008). We must consequently not take this emission into account when comparing simulation and observations.
[ 25]F igures 3b and 3c display loss-cone-and shell-driven simulations, respectively,performed with the same parameters as above (see Table 1 ), except that southern and northern sources are now distributed at all longitudes. The LH component is assumed to dominate when both components are detected simultaneously.T he simulated dynamic spectrum shows av ery good qualitative agreement with the data for (and only for) the loss-cone-driven emission (Figure 3b) : RH predominates at the highest frequencies and the extinction of the signal indeed occurs aroundDOY 285.0 as observed. Its duration precisely fits the one of the observed extinction. The disappearance/reappearance of the emission displays as imilar frequencyd ependencew ith am inimum ESZ extent observed at f =2 00-400 kHz. In Figures 2b and 2c , the emissionc ones which correspond to point sources emitting between 200 and 400 kHz are plottedinblack. They clearly determine the minimum ESZ extent at $ 3.75 R S (in the magnetic equatorial plane, thus at slightly northern latitude), consistent with the observations. This model based on alosscone-driven beaming angle also predicts the existence of polar shadow zonesvery close to the planet (below $ 1.5 R S , see zones labeled 2inFigure 2b).
[ 26]A nother modeled feature in Figure 3b is consistent with observations of Figure 3a : around ESZ crossing, the X mode RH emission (above 300-400 kHz, excluding thus O mode RH SKR) disappearsb efore and reappears after the LH one. In other words, the LH component is observed closer to the planet. This is especially clear at reappearance (at disappearance, the LH emissioni sm ore sporadic and somewhat hides this effect). As illustrated by Figure 2c , this is due to the asymmetric visibility of both components along Cassini'sn ear-equatorial trajectory (green line).
[ 27]A sinthe case of Figures 1c and 1d , in spite of agood qualitative match, the modeled high-frequency limit of the emissionaround ESZ slightly differs from the observed one (see also Table 2), whereas the low-frequency range (below $ 100 kHz) is poorly modeled.This is discussed in section 5.
Discussion
[ 28]M odeling of SKR ( t , f )features observed by Cassini from low latitudes have revealed that (1) observed arcshapeds tructuresa re consistent with CMI-driven radio emissions from sources moving with respect to the observer; (2) such arcs do not originate from SKR sourcesfixed in LT, but rather from subcorotating sources (here at $ 90% of corotation); (3) the observed double arc structure is correctly simulated (RHa rc at higher frequencies than the LH one) when using abeaming angle determined by loss-cone-driven CMI; and (4) loss cone simulations of ESZ crossing are also consistent with data regarding the time of extinction, its approximate shape and size in the ( t , f )plane (corresponding to aminimum ESZ equatorial extent at f =200 -400 kHz), and the disappearance of RH emissionatlarger distances than for LH emissions (when observing from near the equator).
[ 29]R esults 1and 2recall the subcorotation observed for UV auroral sources [ Clarke et al., 2 005] . More SKR arcs should be modeled for being able to obtain statistical results, but this first result confirms that SKR canb e observed from al arge range of LT,n ot restricted to the dawn-to-noon sector.T his is not inconsistent with the fact that SKR (and UV aurora) is more active in the morning side, but suggests that although the emissionc an be produced in abroad range of LT,its intensity is enhanced when the source is located in the morning sector [ Lamy et al., 2008; Farrell et al.,2 005] .
[ 30]I no ur model, the detailso fs imulated arc shape, maximum frequency,and ESZ extent, are strongly sensitive to two key parameters: the footprint latitude of the magnetic field line hosting the source and the beaming angle variation along the field line (i.e., with frequency). Atypical value of l B = À 70°,a sd educed here, is consistent with that of the footprint latitude of quiet southern UV aurorae [ Badman et al.,2006, and references therein] . Then, according to results 3a nd 4, best fits are obtained with q ( f )d ecreasing from $ 70°to $ 40°with increasing frequency,t he shape of this decrease being different in the two hemispheres and consistent with the radio beaming predicted by loss-cone-driven CMI. However,t he kinetic energy of emitting electrons must be ! 23 keV ( v e À ! 0.3c ,s ee Table 2 ) in order to get lowe nough values of q ( f ), and accordingly low enough values of the maximum SKR frequency (observed at $ 800 kHz). This is at the upper end of previous estimates based on other types of observations and modeling. Typical energies of precipitating auroral electron inferred from UV studies are in the range 10 to 20 keV [ Cowley et al., 2004a [ Cowley et al., , 2004b . Much higher energies are also difficult to invoke for SKR generation, with the reminder that Galopeau et al. [1989] successfully modeled the SKR spectrum using 1-10 keV electrons. Thus, If realistic electron kinetic energy ( 20 keV) does not allow to compute low enough values of q ( f ), leading to best simulationsofSKR features, additional causes should be searched for (see below).
[ 31]I nt hese first simulations, we have neglected refraction effects. They can intervene in twow ays: first, a refraction index N 6 ¼ 1att he source implies amodification of the variation of the loss-cone-driven beaming angle q ( f ), following equation (2); second, the apparent beaming angle of ther adiation exiting thes ourcem ay be affected by multiple refractions/reflections at the edgeso ft he source region if this source is ap lasma cavity as in the case of Earth [see Louarn and Le Quéau , 1 996] . The latter effect may apply to both loss-cone-and shell-driven CMI, and should lead to lower q ( f ). However,a sp reviously mentioned, there is no evidence fort he existence of such cavities until now.Inaddition, refraction should significantly affect the raypath of low-frequency emissions (typically below $ 100 kHz) propagating in the complex low-latitude plasma environment of Saturn (see, e.g., the plasma models of Galopeau et al. [1989] and Persoone ta l. [2006] ). Similar to the deviation of auroral radio waves at Earth by the plasmasphere[ Hashimoto,1 984; Xiao et al.,2 007, and references therein], refraction along the raypath should also result in lower apparent values of q ( f ). This effect could explain thed ifferenceb etween modeled ando bserved dynamic spectra at low frequencies. It deserves ad edicated ray-tracing study,b eyond the scope of this paper. Finally,a seasonal effect implying ad ifference in the plasma density (and thus of the refraction index N )b etween both hemispheres might also lead to differences in LH and RH beaming (and thus in dynamic spectra).
[ 32]O ur simulations of SKR arcs imply acone thickness of 5°.This value is comparable to average values measured forJ upiter'sh ectometera nd decameterr adio emissions [ Zarka et al., 2 004] and slightly larger than instantaneous observed/modeled values [ Kaisere ta l.,2 000; Queinnec and Zarka,1 998; Hess et al.,2 008]. It must be noted that effective arc thickness is actually the convolution of the cone thickness of apoint source with the spatial distribution (versus latitude,longitude) of sources of equal frequency. We may thus obtain similar arc simulations with anarrower cone but am ore extended source (here we assumed ap oint source).
[ 33]T he first published goniopolarimetric analysiso f SKR( including k vector determinationa nd thus direct source localization) (B. Cecconi et al., submitted manuscript, 2008) shows that southern radio sources are distributed along magnetic field lines with footprints between À 80°and À 65°,w ith at ypical extension of af ew degrees. The authors also computed the observed beaming angle, found to decrease with the frequency from $ 65°to $ 50°in the northern hemisphere,a nd from $ 55°to $ 40°in the southern hemisphere.Astatistical goniopolarimetric analysis of SKR should allow to better define the input parameters of our PRES modeling (source footprint latitude and Figure A1 . Schematic geometrical configuration for a spacecraft on acircular orbit at 15 R S in the equatorial plane, observing southern radio sourcesdefined by l B = À 70°and LT =0 400, 1200, and 2000 (black arrows). Results of simulations of both loss-cone-and shell-driven emissions are displayed in Figures A2 and A3 .
FigureA2. Simulated dynamic spectra of loss-cone-driven emissions for aspacecraft in circular orbit as defined in Figure A1 [ 34]U sing both CMI loss-cone-/shell-driven simulations, we can simply simulate arcs generated by sources moving with respect to the observer.T oestimate the influence of the parameters that most strongly affect thes imulated arcs shape (see section 2), we present ap arametric study for the simple case of acircular orbiter located in the equatorial plane (at15 R S )and observing southern sources fixed in LT as defined in Figure A1 . Then, the influence of the source latitude l B ,t he beaming angle q ( f )a nd the cone thickness D q is investigated for loss-cone-( Figure A2 ) and shell-( Figure A3 ) driven simulations.
[ 35]A ss hown by Figure A2 , loss-cone-driven simulations display clear concave arcs related to the decrease of the beaming angle q at high frequencies. Both l B and v e À strongly affect the arc morphology (width, thickness, high-frequency limit, concave shape at lowest frequencies), whereas D q essentially influences the arc thickness. Note that for each simulated arc, the visibility of its high-frequency limit is dependent on the distance between the planet and the observer.
[ 36]F igure A3 displays shell-driven simulations. An important result is shown on Figure A3a : ac onstantv alue of q ( f )=90°leads to quasi-convex branches detected at 0200 and 1000 LT for as ource located at 0400 LT.S trictly perpendiculare missions consequentlyd on ot allowt o retrieve, even qualitatively, observed concavea rcs( see Figures 1a and 1b) . Further, oblique emissions using constant q ( f )l ead to arcs qualitatively similar to theo ne observed for q ( f )a sl ow as 55°.T hen, Figures A3b and A3c show that similar to loss cone simulations, l B and D q differently affect the arc shape.
[ 37]W ep erformed such ap arametric studyf or each simulation detailed in sections 3a nd 4, allowing us to derive the parameterst hat best fit the observed features (see Table 1 ).
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FigureA 3. Same as Figure A2 but for shell-driven simulations. Arcs only appear for values of the beaming angle q ( f )($ 55°), much lower than theoretically predicted values for shell electron distributions.
